Week of September 21
Books for this week:

Pete the Cat I Love My White Shoes by Eric Litwin.
Here is the story Pete the Cat I Love My White Shoes by Eric Litwin. At the
bottom of this page, there is another link to the story on Youtube. The
author read/sings the story.
http://drive.google.com/file/d/17phNz_7Enh9uwIy97Fg1-KLXu-b-T8Jy/view
Enjoy!

Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons by Eric
Litwin and James Dean
Here is Pete the Cat and Four Groovy Buttons. Count the buttons as they
pop off! At the bottom of this page, there is another link to the story on
Youtube. The author read/sings the story.
Enjoy!
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1vpB9cYkpWjD2NUViPDt9CHjiBvSM5GKr/vie
w

Pete the Cat and the Missing Cupcakes by
Kimberly and James Dean

Count the cupcakes as they go missing! I wonder who ate them??
Enjoy!
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1xLk7aM7DV5P92pjQFplfOt7t20raDgAn/view

Here are some suggested activities to do with your child this week.
Enjoy!
1. Draw pictures together. Have your child talk about what he/she is
drawing and you can talk about what you are drawing.
2. Sorting: Get a collection of coins (or any group of items that can be
sorted). Have your child sort the coins. How did they sort them? Color?
Size?
3. Go on a color scavenger hunt! Tell your child to find a certain color. For
example, "find something blue." Then have your child find something blue
in your house.
4. Toy Hide and Seek: Have your child pick a toy and you can hide it.
When the toy is found, talk about where it was hidden. Use words such as
on, under, over, through, next to, etc.. Take turns hiding the toy.
5. Toss game: Find 5 to 10 items that your child can toss (balls, small
stuffed animals, crumpled paper, etc..) and a container to toss them into
(trash can, large bowl, basket or anything you have at home). Have your
child toss the items one by one into the basket. Then have your child count
how many went in the basket. You can also use number cards or write
each number on a piece of paper to help your child identify the number.
6. Talk about and practice proper handwashing. See below for a video on a
handwashing song we sing in the classroom.

Additional Links:

Links:
Handwashing video:
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1MgW3TI6Sc1f3cVW3C5R_36mSSS6zsJd/view
Pete the Cat Youtube links:
Pete the Cat I Love My White Shoes:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fj_z6zGQVyM&t=127s
Pete the Cat and his Four Groovy Buttons:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bHByp4fXETg

